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Entrepreneurship

Joseph Ntambala dropped out of school after completing senior four because his grandmother, who was 
his guardian, could not afford paying his fees. He did casual work to make ends meet until an opportunity 
to train in making liquid soap came his way. Today, the 24-year-old runs Josh Chemicals in Lutengo village, 
Mukono district. He makes super Liquid soap and super school Chalk, writes Jovita Mirembe

NTambala makes soap To wash off poverTy 

Achievements

Ahiya Sekamatte with some of the finished books he made. He sells his books to schools and individual buyers 

“Currently, I 
supply seven 

schools with 10 
jerrycans of liquid 
soap per term at 
sh25,000 each.

I was born on June 15, 1995 to Faranswa Bajagahe and 
Edith Nyoyonsava. 

I attended Fairway Child Care Primary School in 
Lutengo, Mukono district, where I sat my Primary 
leaving Examinations in 2010.

I then joined Kisowera Secondary School in Mukono 
district, where I completed my O’level in 2014.

When I was two years old, my father got another 
wife, who was living in Tanzania and he relocated to 
join her.

My mother then took me to live with my paternal 
grandmother, Dolotia Makaka, before she married 
another man.

Who is Joseph ntAmbAlA

A 
disturbed 
childhood
My mother and 
father separated 
when I was a toddler. 
My father remarried 

and so did my mother. She left me in 
custody of my grandmother, who was 
a farmer. 
My grandmother grew avocado, 
maize, cassava and sweet potatoes that 
she sold to pay my school fees. She, 
however, became weak due to old age 
and could no longer till the land after I 
had sat for my O’ level. 

When she told me that she could no 
longer pay my school fees, I started 
looking for what to do for a living. 
One day while at home, I heard a 
message through a public address 
system announcing that Mentor 
Coach Empower Uganda (now 
Wezesha Impact), a social enterprise 
with a mission to promote youth 
entrepreneurship, was looking for 
youth to attend training that would give 
them entrepreneurship skills. 

This was in March 2015. I 
immediately registered. They promised 
to call back at a later date.

After a month, I got a phone call 
informing me that I was among those 
who were selected to attend the 
one-year training in entrepreneurship 
skills at Wellness Hospital, Nama 
Community Centre in Mukono district.

We were trained in financial literacy, 
how to start a business with limited 
resources and how to make school 
chalk and liquid soap.

Although it was a one-year course, I 
grasped the soap making skills within 
only two weeks. In fact, I wanted to 
start making liquid soap immediately, 
but I did not have money to start.

In May 2015, I met a former 
schoolmate, Ronald Lwere, who told 
me that he was working at a poultry 
farm in Naalya village, Mukono district 
as a casual labourer, earning sh12,000 
per day. He told me the owner wanted 
more workers, so I joined to get capital 

The business is meeting my personal needs 
and I employ two people. 

I also bought a cow at sh1.3m, which 
I am rearing at home. I also give 
lessons in liquid soap making at a 
fee.

 Also, in April last year, I enrolled 
for a certificate course in motor 

vehicle engineering at Mukono 
Institute of Vocational Studies. 
This was possible because of 

the proceeds from my soap and chalk 

WHAT OTHErS SAy
Prossy 
Nakafuuma, 
customer 
Super 
liquid soap 
is good. It 
is worth the 
money I pay for 
it. I hope he will one 
day set up a soap making 
factory and be able to export. 

Michael Katende, 
headteacher St Cecilia 
Primary School Lutengo
The Super School chalk 
brand is smooth on the 
blackboard and does not 
produce a lot of dust. I 
commend the young man for 
the innovation, despite all 
the challenges he faced as a 
child.

Colodine 
Tusiime, 
customer
Super 
liquid soap 
has a nice 
scent that 
lasts after use. 

to fulfill my dream.
However, I left the job after only two 

weeks because the working conditions 
were inhuman. The manager did not 
treat us well. You had to report to 
work at 7:00am and leave at 6:00pm, 
Monday to Saturday. If you reported 
past 7:00am, or if he saw you sitting 
down even for a minute, you would be 
given half pay.

The only time we had a break was at 
lunch time, when we got a 30-minute 
break, but as soon as the 30 minutes 
were over, we were expected to get 
back to work without a break until 
we left. I bowed out and was given 
sh144,000 for the two weeks work.

A shAky stArt
Since I had learnt how to make liquid 
soap, I used the sh144,000 to buy two 
buckets, one kilogramme of sulphuric 
acid, two kilogrammes of salt, perfume, 
universal colour, one kilogramme of 
caustic soda, one kilogramme of urea 
and half a litre of KDS soap chemical.  
The total cost was sh108,900. I used 
the remaining sh35,100 for transport, 
because I was buying all the items from 
Kampala. 

I started making liquid soap from my 
grandmother’s home in Lutengo village 
in Mukono, which also doubled as my 
residence.

My first attempt was successful 
because I made 40 litres of liquid 
soap, which I packaged in 80 half-litre 
water plastic bottles. I collected the 
used bottles at functions such as 
weddings, funerals and graduation 
parties. I sold each bottle of liquid 
soap at sh1,000 to area residents. I 
sold between five to eight bottles per 
day through door-to door hawking.  
It took me one month to sell all the 
liquid soap that I had made and got 
sh80,000 in 
profit.

I used the 
money to buy 
more raw 
materials 

Ahiya ssekamatte is a 
21-year-old entrepreneur 
who dropped out of school 
in senior five due to lack of 
school fees. His education 
came to a halt because his 
parents could not afford 
his school fees anymore. 
However, he did not resign to 
fate. Through determination 
and hard work he has become 
a job creator at a tender age, 
writes reagan Ssempijja 

stArting out As A brick lAyer
After dropping out of school, he had 
to think outside the box. He used a 
chunk of idle land at home as capital 
to start a brick laying enterprise.

“I got in touch with a friend who 
was already into the same business. 
He gave me some basics on how to 
start and immediately I started,” he 
said.

Ssekamatte’s first shot at brick 
laying saw him make over 5,000 
bricks. He did this with help of a few 
boys of his age. In a space of just one 
month, he had sold 5,000 bricks and 
made about sh500,000 in profit. This 
to him was an overwhelming amount 
of money, especially considering the 
fact that he was just 17 years at the 
time.

“I was so excited. I realised I 
needed to put more energy into the 
brick laying business because I knew 
it would save my future. I mobilised 
five more boys and we started on 
making the second batch of bricks 
after receiving an order from one of 
the locals who was constructing a 
building in town. We had an order 
of 18,000 bricks and fortunately, we 
were able to make the bricks in time. 
Although we lost about 1,000 bricks 
as damages, we managed to sell 
17,000 at sh1.7m,” he explains.

After paying all the boys he had 
worked with, Ssekamatte used the 
remaining money to buy a motorcycle 
to ease his movements.

trAining in mAking books
However, even with the initial 
success from the brick laying 
business, Ssekamatte thought of what 
more he could do. 

Around that time, Wezesha Impact, 
a youth development oriented 
organization had stepped foot in his 
home area in Nagalama, Mukono 
district in 2017. A friend who was 
also an S4 dropout tipped him about 
the organisation and what they had 
come to do in their village.

The organisation had come to train 
youth in various skills which could 
help them start own enterprises. 
Ssekamatte picked interest and went 
straight to Nagalama Secondary 
School where the trainings were 
taking place during the holidays.

“I found out that they were training 
youth in over 20 business skills. 
Since the training was free of charge, 
I joined immediately,” Ssekamatte 
says.

He trained in how to make candles 
and liquid soap. He later also trained 
in making chalk and books. 

According to him, there was ready 
market for these products due to the 
mushrooming schools in the whole of 
Mukono. 

Ssekamatte says they used to train 

and the second time, I made 30 
litres of liquid soap. Consequently, 
volumes increased to over 40 litres per 
production.

Because business had started 
booming after getting orders from 
several individuals and schools, I had 
to invest more to increase production. 
The demand went up because I was 
the only one in the village selling liquid 
soap.

Mpoma Royal College ordered 
for five jerrycans of liquid soap at 

sh35,000 each, which they 
paid in cash. I had to 

supply the school 
five jerrycans every 
month.            

Currently, I 
supply seven 
schools with 10 

jerrycans of 
liquid soap per 
term at sh35,000 

each, along with 
other occasional 

orders. I also have 
individuals I supply 
liquid soap. I make 
between sh250,000 

and sh500,000 
monthly. 

chAlk mAking  
After successfully running the soap 
business with a big customer base 
being schools, I wondered what else I 
could produce for the same customers.  
This compelled me to start making 
chalk so that I could supply both liquid 
soap and chalk to the schools. I also 
started making chalk because more 
people had started venturing into 
making liquid soap, which affected my 
market reach in the area.  

To start off, I sold two pigs at 
sh350,000 and used the money to 
buy a chalk moulding machine from 
Kampala.

I also used sh200,000 to buy 40kg of 
chalk powder, 300 pieces of unlabelled 
boxes, each at sh400 and one litre of 
chalk colour at sh8,000.

However, the chalk market did 
not work out as I had anticipated. 
Marketing it was hard because it 
was not well-labelled. I had to take a 
sh1m loan to upgrade the quality and 
branding of the chalk.

 
mArketing
I market my products by giving out 
free samples and advertising by word 
of mouth. I get more customers during 
school days.

 I pay my employees according to the 
sales they make. I deduct 10% from 
the total sum to buy chemicals and the 
balance, after paying salaries, is saved.

 
 WhAt mAkes him tick?
I ensure that I make the best liquid 
soap — thick enough to compete with 
the other brands on the market and I 
ensure timely delivery. 

 
chAllenges
There is stiff competition among liquid 
soap and chalk producers and some 
customers undermine the quality of 
our products.

Also, there are fake chemicals on the 
market, which compromise the quality 
of the soap and chalk, while some 
clients delay to pay. 

The chalk molding machine that I 

have only makes 200 sticks of chalk 
at a go, yet I need 8,000 pieces to fill 
a box.   

 
PlAns
I plan to employ more youth because I 
need more manpower as the business 
grows.

Although my company  name was 
registered by  Uganda Registration 
Services Bureau, I was advised to go 
to Uganda Revenue Authority  to get 
a TIN number, which I will use to pay 
taxes so that I can get a registration 
certificate.

I hope by 2020, we shall have 
registered and also acquired a 
commercial working space because I 
currently operate from home.  

I plan to buy a modern and bigger 
chalk moulding machine.

Piggery Project 
I started a piggery project with the 
sh352,000 profit from the soap 
business. 

I bought five piglets at sh45,000 
each and maize bran at sh50,000. 
Unfortunately, one of the piglets died.

Using proceeds from liquid 
soap, I bought two more pigs 
at sh50,000 each and after six 
months, I sold them at sh200,000                                                                                  
each.  

s.4 dropouT makiNg a killiNg 
from maNufacTure of books 

WHAT OTHErS SAy
Priscilla 
Kobusinge, 
shop 
attendant 
I have been 
working 
with 
Ssekamatte 
for one year. 
When I had just 
come to Mukono, I knew 
nothing about making books. 
He gave me a job to work 
as the shop attendant. I 
have watched the business 
grow and I believe it is still 
growing.

Margaret Nalwadda, sales 
agent
The 
business of 
marketing 
and selling 
books is 
not easy 
because of 
the many 
competitors 
we have. 
However, we have 
managed to keep afloat and 
the future prospects are 
promising.

Monica Namuyige, sales 
agent
Before I joined 
Ssekamatte’s 
business, I 
had been 
jobless for 
over a year. 
When he 
gave me the 
opportunity 
to work with him, 
I knew I had to give it 
my whole and I’m happy to 
see that our clients have 
increased in number. 

end of this year,” he added.

chAllenges
Ssekamatte says the main challenge 
is that selling books is a seasonal 
business, which means one cannot 
have daily customers all year out. 
However, he believes once he gets 
a huge number of clients, this will 
cease to be a challenge.   

“Some clients don’t pay in cash and 
this usually sets us back yet we need 
the money to work on other peoples’ 
orders,” he says.

Ssekamatte started his education 
at Bunyiri Muslim School but 
completed his Primary Leaving 
Exams at Nagalama Junior School. 

After his primary, he proceeded to 
Paul Mukasa Secondary School for 
part of his O’level education before 
heading to Nagalama Secondary 
where he studied up S5 and dropped 
out. 

once a week for the whole day 
and during the rest of the week, 
he would concentrate on his brick 
laying business. 

“I took part in the training for one 
year and after that period, I was 
ready to open up my business and 
in March 2018, I started making 
books commercially. I started with 
30 manuscript books and used these 
to taste the market and do some pilot 
survey. I reached out to retail shops 
and supermarkets in Kalagi town,” 
he says.

WezeshA imPAct
Wezesha Impact, formerly known 
as MCE Uganda, is a non-profit 
organisation that works to improve 
the employment outcomes of youth 
not only in Uganda but across Africa. 

James Katumba, a co-founder of 
Wezesha, says their main objective 
is to prepare youth to thrive socially 
and economically. 

“We do this by running an 
innovative and experiential 
programme equipping out of 
school youth and youth enrolled 
in vocational training with 
entrepreneurship, employability and 
skills in civic engagement.  

“We deliver a practical experience 
for out of school youth and those 
enrolled in vocational training. 
This experience enables youth 
find and keep jobs, start and grow 
businesses and actively address local 
community issues,” Katumba said. 

Katumba adds since 2010, the 
organisation has impacted over 
4,700 youth directly and over 10,000 
more broadly in Uganda. 

James Katumba, the other founder 
of the organisation, says in 2018 
alone, the organisation reached 
over 1,800 youth directly for both 
out of school and those enrolled in 
vocational institutions. 

“From our 2018 strategic plan, our 
10-year vision is to directly impact 
100,000 youth and over 400,000 
across East Africa. We will do this by 
expanding to all the 650 vocational 
schools in Uganda and establishing 
learning units for school dropouts in 
all districts,” Kayiwa said.

investing in mAking books
“After the training from Wezesha, 
I started making books. I went to 
Nasser Road in Kampala and bought 
three boxes of paper to start with. I 
also bought marbles, cassava flour 

and binding glue because these are 
the main materials used in making 
books. I used about sh1m to buy all 
these and this money came from the 
bricks business and some support 
from Wezesha Impact,” Ssekamatte 
says.

After delivering to his first clients 
in time and with quality books, 
he was lucky to be recommended 
by the same clients to some 
other clients. He then raised his 
production to over 150 books per 
order.

“The increase in productivity 
meant that I had to hire more 
workers. I hired five women 
to help me out and I went for 
women because I believed they 
would do a better job, especially 
in terms of marketing the books 
and distributing them. I started by 
paying them sh10,000 per order 
but this has gone on increasing 
depending on the orders available,’ 
Ssekamatte explained.

Today, Ssekamatte supplies to over 
five schools in Mukono municipality. 
He also supplies to over 15 retail 
shops in Mukono and supermarkets. 
From his sales, Ssekamatte is able to 
make over sh1m a month in profits 
from selling books.

“Now, I can make and deliver 
orders of up to 1,000 books from 
one to four quire volumes. With the 
determination and commitment of 
my team, I believe this number will 
grow to over 2,000 books by the 

I want to buy my own cutting 
machine and stop going to Nasser 
road because it costs me a lot of 
money.

I also want to open up a bigger 
shop and workshop where I can be 
able to produce as many books as 
possible. 

plAns

Photos by Reagan ssemPijja
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